2018 College Student Production Award Nominees

College News General Assignment Report

AZDPS Unmarked Cars
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Nicole Guiterrez

Aid Groups Caught in Border Battle
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Lillian Donahue

Homelessness on the Rise in Utah
Brigham Young University
Jessica Coombs

College Music Video

"Separate Ways (Worlds Apart)" by Journey
Huntington University Arizona
Matthew Torres-Gomez

Have Your Way
Huntington University Arizona
Chloe Caulfield

College Short Form Non-Fiction

Bessie - A Monster Mystery
Utah State University
Lindsay Sousa

**Concrete Change**
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Maya Patrose
Courtney Mally
Marissa Roper

**Native American Starts Her Dream Company**
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Lillian Donahue

Puerto Rico Recovery Six Months After Maria
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Amanda Mason

**College Arts and Entertainment/Cultural Affairs**

**Bell Choir Practice**
Utah State University - Cache Rendezvous
Erin Cox

**Landlocked Surfer**
Utah State University - Cache Rendezvous
Taylor Emerson

**The Duncan Dancers, a Family Affair**
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Lillian Donahue

**The Stranger and His Friend**
BYU
Jessica Coombs
Alex Sanders

**College Long Form: Fiction**

**Faerie**  
Northern Arizona University/UTV Studios  
Eric Joseph Lynch  
Spenser Williamson  
Nathaniel Jones  
Mateo Marquez  
Daniel Brown Muñoz

**Maggie**  
Brigham Young University  
Lindsay Kampenhout  
Dhane Taylor  
Jennifer Baker  
Lauren VanDerwerken  
Matthew Siemers  
Colton Elzey  
Jessica Cahill  
Kent Thalman  
Aaron Hinton  
David Heath

**Thorn, Thank You for Coming**  
Brigham Young University  
Jennifer Baker  
Matthew Siemers

**Wheel Within a Wheel**  
Utah State University  
Austin Swainston  
Erik McFarland  
Tanner Perks  
Cassidy Winn  
Zach Hamp
College Public Affairs/Community Service

Artistic Performance Unites Nations
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Lillian Donahue

Hands, Heart and Feet
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Lillian Donahue

Sexual Assault Coverage
A-TV News
Erin Cox

Troubled Water
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Claire Caulfield
Jenna Miller
Michael M. Santiago
Jasmine Spearing-Bowen
Adrienne St. Clair
Nicole Tyau
Brandon Kitchin
Corinne Roels
Karl Schneider
Briana Smith

Using Social Media for Good
BYU
Zack Hicken
College Sports

Blaine McCormick - Stories Within Baseball
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Blaine McCormick

DACA Boxer
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Tyler Paley

Rivalry to Unity
BYU
Jessica Coombs

Taylor Emerson's Jeopardy Sports
A-TV News
Taylor Emerson

College Craft Director

Eden’s Moon / Poetic Mood / Couch Heist
Huntington University Arizona
Josiah Hunt

Parade of Dreams
Santa Fe University of Art & Design
Christian Hanna
Gabriel Gillette

Thorn, Thank You for Coming
Brigham Young University
Matthew Siemers

College Craft Editor
Editing Compilation
Huntington University Arizona
Matthew Torres-Gomez

Thorn, Thank You for Coming
Brigham Young University
Aaron Hinton

College Newscast

Cache Rendezvous - Season Ender
Utah State University
Hailey Hendricks
Erin Cox
Taylor Emerson
Alix Zelener
Yazmine Aguirre

Cronkite News 11/16/17
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Maya Patrose
Izzy Greenblat
Holly Ratner

Cronkite News 3/14/18
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Azucena Martinez
Hayley Brand
Kevyn Gessner

Full Circle
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Hayley Brand
Olivia Anderson
Azucena Martinez  
Demitria Pilatos  
Kevyn Gessner  
Courtney Mally  
Alessandra Luckey  
Ann Marie Schlup  

College Craft Photographer  

Delwyn Builds  
Utah State University  
Ethan Smith  

Elsewhere / Eden’s Moon  
Huntington University Arizona  
Josiah Hunt  

For What it’s Worth / Escape Claws  
Huntington University Arizona  
Lisette Perez  

Thorn, Thank You for Coming  
Brigham Young University  
Brenna Empey  

College Craft Talent  

Blaine McCormick - Talent Sports Reporter/Anchor  
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite  
School of Journalism and Mass Communication  
Blaine McCormick  

Tyler Fingert Reporter  
Arizona State University - Walter Cronkite  
School of Journalism and Mass Communication  
Tyler Fingert
College Video Essay (Single Camera only)

In the Shadows
Glendale Community College
Cristian Castillo

The Balance of Two Worlds - The Navajo Nation
Utah State University
Austin Elder

College Craft Writing

Thorn, Thank You for Coming
Brigham Young University
Matthew Siemers

Writing Compilation
Huntington University Arizona
Matthew Torres-Gomez

2018 High School Student Production Award Nominees

High School Commercial

Healthy Relationship
SPOT 127
Catherine Schwartzmann
Max Trapp
Ben Regalado

Watershed Project
South Mountain High School, USDA
Blanca Ramos

High School Public Service (PSAs)

**Distracted Driving**
Barry Goldwater High School
Kylee Helm

**Emancipated Minor**
Media Arts Collaborative Charter School
Caleb Schuh
Gus Tafoya
Bash Mirkes
Marcus Whitehead

**Rescue**
SPOT 127
Ben Regalado

High School Arts and Entertainment/Cultural Affairs

**2017-18 JagChoir Videos**
Boulder Creek High School
Parker Gates
Emma Suttell

**Advice with Sarah**
South Mountain High School
Sarah Cowherd

**Cyberbullying PSA**
Mountain Ridge High School, FBLA Arizona
Connor Harris
Brandon Pero
Clayton Moore
High School Long Form Nonfiction

*The Final Inning*
Perry High School
Dylan Johnson
Hunter Thompson
Cooper Richter

*Where Do We Go From Here?*
South Mountain High School
Tiyee LaMar

High School Newscast

*Jaguar News*
South Mountain High School
Aedan Rivas
Oscar Rodriguez
Blanca Ramos
Adrianna Torrez
Sarah Cowherd
Tiyee LaMar

*MACCS News Show*
Media Arts Collaborative Charter School
Sophia McCellon
Jaina Olson

High School Craft Editor

*Cyberbullying PSA*
Mountain Ridge High School, FBLA Arizona
Connor Harris
Brandon Pero
Clayton Moore

High School Craft Photographer

_Cyberbullying PSA_
Mountain Ridge High School, FBLA Arizona
Connor Harris
Brandon Pero
Clayton Moore

_Me, Myself and I_
Media Arts Collaborative Charter School
Caleb Schuh

High School Craft Talent

_How Bullying Affects LGBT + Youth_
SPOT 127
Autumn McElvogue
Kate Ourada

High School Craft Director

_Love is Respect_
SPOT 127
Michelle Ailport

High School Craft Video Essay
(Single Camera Only)

_A Piece of Heaven in the Desert_
Boulder Creek High School, Channel Kindness
Emma Suttell
A Second Chance (Arizona Bird Rescue)
  SPOT 127
  Balin Overstolz-McNair

Cornelio Farms
  Media Arts Collaborative Charter School
  Spencer Leal

Footprints
  South Mountain High School
  Sarah Cowherd

High School Music Video

Chinese History (It Ain't No Mystery)
  Boulder Creek High School
    Parker Gates
    Josh McAmy
    Aiden Thompson
    A. Brayden Hale